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By Robert Aitken

COUNTERPOINT, United States, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Bilingual. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Written 400 years ago by a scholar in the Ming
Dynasty, one hundred years after Columbus and around the time Shakespeare completed Henry VI,
accomplished scholar and philosopher Hong Zicheng retired from public life and settled down to
write an informal compilation of his thoughts on the essence of life, human nature, and heaven and
earth. Though he wrote other books as well, only this one has survived--thanks largely to its
continuous popularity, first in China and later in Japan and Korea. Entitled Caigentan (Vegetable
Roots Discourse), this book has been studied and cherished for four hundred years. Terse,
humorous, witty, and. above all, timely, this book offers a provocative and personal mix of Daoist,
Buddhist, and Confucian understanding. It contains 360 observations that lead us through paths as
complex, absurd, and grotesque as life itself. While it has been translated into many languages, this
comprehensive version will immediately become the standard edition for generations of English
readers to come.
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ReviewsReviews

It is fantastic and great. It usually will not charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Modesto Ma nte-- Modesto Ma nte

Merely no words to spell out. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am happy to explain how this is actually the very best
publication we have go through within my personal daily life and can be he best ebook for at any time.
-- Althea  Chr istia nsen-- Althea  Chr istia nsen
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